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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
—IS Tii:a—

Most Direct, therefore the Safest and Quickest Routi

Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicagc

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.
»•

The object of the Projectors was to make this tbe Verj Best Ne^r I«lne BTerf
Constructed on the .Imerlcan Continent^ and with this object in view every care|

was taken in itn construction.

The Bridges, resting on IVasslTe Qtone Piers, are of steel of twice the ordinary|

strength ; the rails are of the very best material, and the track has been constructed in Huch a|

permanently substantial manner as to insure the best possible results as to .Speed and Safety*

THE nWEST PASSENGER, PARLOU, SLEEPING and DINING CARS
iu the world are in use on this Railway; every luxury and convenience that ingenuity can contrive!

abound in the Passenger Equipment of this magnificent rood. Cool air and freedom from duBt|

in summer ; and uniform warmth, with perfect ventilation, iu winter.

TRAINS ARE RUN STRICTLY ON TIME,
and every precaution is taken for the Safety of Passenger Trains, every appliance of proven <

value, switches, &c., having been adopted.

THE EMPLOYEES OF THE COMPANY ARE NOTED FOR THEIR UNIFORM POLITENESS,

'

When the through Ocean to Ocean All Rail Route to British Columbia is opened in the!

approaching Spring, the journey will be one o*" uninterrupted magnificence. The beautiful Ottawa^

River, the picturenque Parliament Buildings at Ottawa, and the magnificent Falls of the Lievre

at Biiokinghau), are scenes of surpassing beauty which greet the eye of the traveller when
journeying in that neighborhood.

The ftoenory along the line of the North Shore of Lake Superior must be seen to bo

appreciated, no pen, however fiuent in ))oetical description can do justice to the transcendent,

loveliness of some of the lake views, or to the awful grandeur, approaching to sublimity, of the

vicw»4 obtainable from the dizzy heights of the Rocky Mountains | rivalling and eclipsing those

of Switzerland. "
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